LAW AND ORDER LEAGUE. An Address to the People of South Carolina.

COLUMBIA, S.C. — The executors of the law and order league, which was organized recently, have requested that we present to the people of South Carolina a formal address in behalf of the league and its purposes.

J. W. Hand, Chairman, H. B. Secretary.

The necessity expressed by the executors is to call the people's attention to the necessity of supporting the law and order league in its efforts to bring about a better condition in the state. The expressions of the executors are fully understood in all quarters.

To the interested public.

It is scarcely necessary to point out that the present state of labor is one of great danger and difficulty. The present economic conditions are such that the cooperation of the laboring classes is necessary in order to bring about a satisfactory condition.

The present situation is such that the present state of labor is one of great danger and difficulty.

The present economic conditions are such that the cooperation of the laboring classes is necessary in order to bring about a satisfactory condition.

H. B. Secretary.
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Novelties!

We have just received a full line of the latest Novelties in the way of

LADIES’ SWEATERS
All colors and wovens. Cold weather is now on and you will need a sweater. Secure one before they are gone. Price, 1.50 to 75c.

Lace Capes and Collars. Our largest line ever. We have just received a few dozen lace capes at prices from 25c.

Stock and Turnover Collars. This line cannot be surpassed. It is given up to the prettiest. Try before you buy.

Ladies’ Belts
The style of the Ladies Belts is here for something new if Belts. We have just received the very style. They are the newest style.

Fascinators and Shawls
We have the most complete line of Fascinators and Shawls that we have ever seen. We have just received the very style.

Ladies’ Hanmdkerchiefs
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs

Ladies’ Gloves
Ladies’ Gloves

NEVER BEFORE

In the history of this firm, there have been a large trade line that we have had never been seen before. The Ladies’ Gloves are here. New and are currently accepted. Because for Ladies’ Gloves are here, prices are lower, quality greater, and are the newest style from which any other.

Discharging an Obligation.

As I am under obligation to keep something in this column of interest to the good people of this county I wish to say that recently:

Santa Claus has established headquarters with us and until Further Notice

we will do our best to fill all orders for Holiday goods.

We have received the largest shipment of Candy ever sent to any retail grocer in Chester from plain stick to the finest Chocolates and Fudge.

Our stores are up to the very best and just a little cheaper than you can buy elsewhere.

We have the very latest in candy, and all the discounts and mean to cut the line out of the price of EVERYTHING. Nyla, Raisins, the finest line of cakes ever shown in Chester with the finest New Orleans Chocolates for its.

Ladies’ Sweaters
Ladies’ Sweaters

Tapp’s Department Store
Tapp’s Department Store

Christmas Presents
Christmas Presents

Our store is alive with the crowds of enthusiastic Christ- mason families buying their Christmas presents. We are able to supply you with the very latest in all things.

Shop by Mail if you can’t personally

Come in and see the things that you can’t come and buy in your own home. The wide choice of everything that you can’t come in and see in your own home is what makes our store so interesting.

Store Full of Appropriate Gifts

Part of our store has much the appearance of an opera house. The ceiling is done in the style of the olden days, and the stage is well lighted. The decorations of the various scenes are particularly attractive. The music is the best and just a little cheaper than you can buy elsewhere.

LADIES

Have you seen the beautiful line of

Rocking Chairs
at W. B. Nails Red Hackett Store?

 Beautful

Durable and cheap, drop in and take a look at the largest and most complete stock of Furni- ture ever presented on exhibition in Chester

W. B. Nails Red Hackett Store
In selecting Christmas gifts, other than for a child, for a lady or gentleman, the following FOUR suggestions are looked for almost without exception by the giver, and always appreciated by the receiver:

1. A gift should be appropriate to the receiver. A fine piece of solid high class jewelry is acceptable to anyone at any time.

2. A gift that is useful is preferable to useless trinkets, such as cheap jewelry and petty made over trinkets.

3. A gift should be beautiful (to please the eye as well as the heart, and beauty in jewelry defies description). It should be something upon which the possessor will remember for a long time to come.

4. A gift should be durable as well as beautiful to serve as a lasting as well as pleasant reminder.

We buy only the finest goods, use only the best and most reliable workmen, and tell you what an article is worth, not what it costs.

ROBINSON'S GOODS CONTAIN ALL FOUR
NECESSARY TO A PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT


What About that Light

You see in one of our Show Windows?

These large handsome round banner lamps that give a brilliant light and are beautifully designed and entirely decorated with beautiful flowers and scenery.

We have a quite a stock of THESE LAMPS

And massage them at a very low price. Be sure and come to us.

WATERS & SPRATT.

Job Printing

The Right Kind, at
The Lantern Office

Don't Miss It

Gentlemen and ladies, don't miss being benefited by large LOW prices on CLOTHING and SIDES. You can buy them both and save half the beginning of the season. 

Our Suit Sale shall Stand as a Record-Breaker for time to come—
We would rather number dollars this goods, therefore you are going to trade everything for dollars that you don't need. 

Why so many Sales we are going at

SUCH LOW PRICES:

Big lot of Men's $60 Suits going at $48.30

Big lot of Men's $80 Suits going at $62.25

Big lot of Boy's Suits at 66c and 76c. worth $1.35 and $2.50.

SEE US ON BETTER GOODS

Men's Blue Beaver $5.50 Overcoat going at $3.75.

Heavy Houses, per pair doozies.

We guarantee to sell Suits TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER than any other store in town. Make us a bid on it.

J. T. COLLINS & CO.,
Exclusive Haberdashers

THE NICHOLSON FURNITURE STORES

No Fake Sales. No Cut Prices to Offer. No Premiums Either—Can't Afford to.

The Nicholson Furniture Stores

Furniture for any Style or any Price.

The Nicholson Furniture Stores

THE NICHOLSON FURNITURE STORES

No Sales. No Cut Prices to Offer. No Premiums Either—Can't Afford to.

We shall sell you your Furniture from 10 to 50 per cent less than the lowest cut price of our competitors—seeing is believing—try us.

The more fact is that we sell fine Furniture that all other Furniture Dealers in Chester can't even mention you that there is anything wrong.

ROCKERS

Felt Mattresses—$4.60

A few Guaranteed All Long Staple Cotton Mattresses to arrive in a few days at 8.95

PHONE 190

Saddles Delivered Free

8 Miles.

THE NICHOLSON

FURNITURE STORES

Christmas Gifts

The big alright looks have already come and eulogized Santa Claus' right to have in this world. It is the most naturally that St. Peter's great gift is more than ever before known. All the splendid objects of Christmas Tree, Coal, Oranges, Lemons, Laces, Clothing, Books, and periodicals, are as usual, and in larger quantities, but the list of toys and novelties is endless. Nowhere will you find a list of toys and novelties that is so long and varied.

The best toy is the toy that is a character of a child's life, and we are very proud that our little boys and girls have been in school for a few weeks. We are very proud that our little boys have been in school for a few weeks.

KRUTZ OLD RELIABLE NEW YORK RACKET

BIG CHEAP STORE.
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